Home Off ice authorise
establishment increase
The Chief Constable told The Law, "The immediate
increase shows realisation at Home Office that the
Force is undermanned and that urgent action is
needed."
The ratio of police to public in Essex, 1550 is one of
the worst in the country. In neighbouring Kent there
are only 537 members of the public to each constable
while in Sussex the figure is as low as 462 and in
Lancashire even lower at 447.
"Home Office have shown that they are 100 per cent
behind the Police Authority," says the Chief
With retirements and wastage, increasing the Force
strength-by 80 means actually recruiting almost twice
this number. So what prospect is there of signed on 150
between November and March?
"Twenty recruits joined last Geek and there is a

FOLLOWING discussions between representatives of
Home Office. The Force and the H.M.I. on the
application by the Police Authority for an increase in
Force establishment, an immediate increase of about 80
has been agreed.
This will increase the establishment of every Division
and the immediate addition will include a number of
supervisory ranks. While it will be necessary to phase
recruitment for reasons of cash it has been agreed that
the extra 80 constables will be signed on by the end of
the financial year.

'GOLDEN TICKET'
TO CUMBRIA
FOR D.C.C.

waiting list of about andther 60," says Supt Ken
Hambleton, newly appointed Recruiting and Training
Officer, "and several applications are being received
every day."
The only problem could be finding places on basic
Training School courses, as these tend not to respond
to the urgent needs of individual forces.
Breakdown of the increase will give additional
Constables to Divisions as follows: Colchester 8, Grays
8, Harlow 8, Basildon 8, Chelmsford 5, Southend 5,
Clacton 4, Rayleigh 4, Traffic 7.
In addition various supervisory posts will be filled up
to the rank of Superintendent. These add up as follows:
Supts 3, Ch. Insps. 2, Inspectors 8, Sergeants 6.
Sub-divisions
are to be amalgamated in Gravs and
- .
Clacton Divisions.
-

--- - -

Epping Probationer
wins Bennett Tro~hv
I

I

THIS year's competition to decide the best Police Probationer in the Force took place
last week and resulted in a win for Epping-based Constable Stephen Smith.
The competition, held at H.Q. annually, is for constables in their second year of
service. There are tests on police duties, first aid and home defence. After written
examinations in the morning the top ten go on for interview and oral tests in the
afternoon.
These were conducted by Mr. M. Comrie, A.C.C. (P), who later inspected the parade
and presented the Bennett Trophy.
Constable Smith scored a total of 156 points, easily ahead of Constable Robertson,
Basildon, 145, and Constables Martin, Colchester, and English, Harlow, both 140.

FEATURED on centre
pages, the HQ radio
workshops and force radio
network including the High
Garrett mast, above.

AFTER only 14 months as Deputy Chief
Constable of Essex Police, Mr Batty Price
has secured the appointment of Chief
Constable of Cumbria.
He will take up his new post in March
1980. So it has been back to house hunting
for the Price family who have been living in

I

19:nSbe meantime the post of D.C.C. has

Trophy from Mr. M. Comrie.

ON HIS first day in charge
of Training, Supt. K.
Hambleton at the Bennett
Trophy presentation
parade.

I

I
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COMRADES luncheon
pictures on Page 2

111

THE TOP TEN probationers with the winner.

I

I

I

I

l
6 and 7
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Comrades luncheon popular I New entrants join Divs
ESSEX Police Comrades Association open to former members of the Force and
serving officers with at least 10 years service met for their annual luncheon at the
County Hotel, Chelmsford, on October 17.

and Ted Page, centre.
HALF THE local procedure course who left training school in the d d d l e of October
were destined for Grays Division.
From the left, the front row are S. Taylor, formerly an engineer posted to Tilbury;
J. M. Foster, Clerk/typist, Grays; A. G. Bourne, student (police vocational course)
Halstead; I. D. Lodge, student, Halstead.
Centre from'left: R. T. Gardner, Met. Police, Basildon; J. C. Moore, Avon and
Somerset Police, Basildon; A. Rayner, Student, Tilbury; M. C. Parkin, Student,
Tilbury; S. J. Tolliday, Student, South Ockendon.
Rear from left W. Wright, Chiropodist, Colchester; T. Hymas, Met. Police,
Harlow; G. Boutell, Army, South Ockendon; I. Skillin, Royal Navy, South
Ockendon; P. Barnes, Student (police vocational course) Harwich.

I Force lottery I
RESULT of the draw held at Chelmsford on 26th
October, 1979.
1st prize Pc 1473 D. Hylton, Basildon, f 1,003.12;
2nd prize Pc 111 1. Debbage, Harlow, £501.56; 3rd
prize DC 46 A. Perry, Southend, f 250.78; 4th prize Pc
226 R. Wheeler, Rayleigh, £125.39.
Consolation prizes at f25.08 each - Mr J. Wiggins,
Basildon; PS 235 A. Armstrong, West Mersea; Pc 535
R. Rickett, Harlow; PS 204 T. Davis, Chelmsford; Pc
1698 K. Jacobs, Mistley.

JOSLIN family reunion, father, ex-Insp. Fred Joslin, flanked by his sons, Frank,
formerly of Information Room and Peter, now D.C.C. in Warwickshire.

l Lew Minshall Award
T H E Autumn bulletin was sent
out last week and should prove
very interesting. In the last "Law"
mention was made that the
a n n u a l s u b s c r i p t i o n s were
increased from f 1 44 to f 1 80
and widows 24p to 48p It is
hoped that members will have read
of
accordingly.
the increase
Manyand
subscriptions
subscribe

the Chief to-mark the Association's appreciation

are still coming in at the old rate
but I would remind once again of
the increase. We need all we can
g e t if we a r e t o f u n c t i o n
efficiently. Postal charges were
increased in August and another
increase is foreshadowed in
February. This branch sends out
over 4001 bulletins each quarter,
by post, and the charges on these
alone speak for themselves. Quite
a number are delivered by hand
which saves considerably
..
Whilst on the subject o t
subscriptions, there still remain a
number to come in for 1978 and
1979. Receipts show the year to
which t h e y r e l a t e a n d a s
reminders are also an expensive
business I would urge members to
look at their receipts and keep up
to date with payments

THE. F I N G E R P R I N T
Societv is to award an
annua. Prize of £100 to the
person it considers has
done most to forward the
advance of fingerprint
sciend.
It will be known as the
Lewis Minshall Award in
honour of the Society's first
president, ex-Essex
Superintendent Scenes of
Crime Lew Minshall who
died in June this year.

--

from me at f 1.58, also lapel
badges which can be used as a
brooch at 33 pence.

PENSIONS

TIES AND BROOCHES

It is noted that on 24 August,
1979, a meeting took place with
the Officers of the Public Service
Pensioners Council and officials
of the D.H.S.S. The purpose was
to discover the timing of the
Government's proposed
legislation to amend the law on
the better of the incomes or prices
indices for adjustment of the
Social Security basic element
pension.
It had been reported that in
future only the prices index would
be used to adjust basic and
a d d i t i o n a l c o m p o n e n t s of
pensions. A spokesman for
D.H.S.S. confirmed that
amending legislation was intended
and t h e ~ ewould be a continued
guarantee on the minimum
increases in the prices index, but
the hope was that within the
discretion of the Government the
prices index would be a minimum
with those occasions when

Association ties in'eithpr hlaap

i n c n m r s increases r x r r r r l n r i r r c

P.P.H.A. LOTTERY
It was foreshadowed in the last
Bulletin that the next lottery, No.
9, would commence o n 26
January, 1980 Chance cards will
cost f l for 20 weeks and will be
sent out to those who have
signified their willingness t o
support the scheme, which is a
very deserving cause.

This International
Societv was founded in
1974 -and membership is
open to all fingerprint and
scenes of crime officers in
police forces and the armed
forces. Its aim is to keep
members in touch with the
latest developements in
fingerprint science.
Mr Minshall's widow,
Ethel has been made an
Hon. Life Member of the
Society.
p
-A
-

It was further stated that there
was no intention to use the new
P.T.I. index (which takes income
tax into account) for the adjustment of pension increases There
was a further assurance that
pension of over 80 years would be
fully indexed and the extra 25
a week allowance would
remain as a fixed payment as this
was not provided for by Statute

OBITUARY
We regret to announce the
death of Mrs. Emma Joslin, 84
years, the wife of ex lnsp Fred
Joslin, living at Danbury, the
funeral took place at Danbury
Church on 1 ' ~ o v e m b e r , 1979.
w e offer our sincere condolences
to Fred and his family at their sad
loss.
Ex P.s. Fred W. Dunn, aged 78
years, who served at Chelmsford
and Romford Divisions died on
16th October, 1079, we l~kewise
extend our sympathy t o his
widow, Gladys and her family at
this time.
It 1s noted that future annual
conferences will be held a s
follows: 5 September, 1980, at
C.-..&L~--~--.
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New Cadetspass out

STAUNCH Federationist Len Saxby of Walton retired in
September this year. For many years, he was the Seeretary of the
Constables Branch Board, and became its Chainnan for a short
period prior to his retirement. Chief Inspector Shepheard presented
him with giRs at his retirement party. He intends to spend some time
doing vohntary work for his local community centre. Picture by
Ken Adams.

~

EYES RIGHT as the cadet scluad passes Brig Collins.

P A S S I N G o u t a t the
conclusion of a three weeks
induction course at
Headquarters the new-style
non-residential C adet
Corps was inspected by the
Chairman of Essex Police
Authority, Brigadier T
Collins.
The parade was followed
by a film show for parents
and guests staged by the
HQ video-TV unit who had
filmed the various activities
which w e n t i n t o t h e
induction course.
A display of PT and
boxwork wound up the
afternoon. Considering that
the majority of the cadets
had no experience of drill
before joining three weeks
before, the standard
achieved on parade was
good. Drill Sergeant Frank
Bell, despite many
flourishes all his own, kept
the squad's drill simple and
the parade passed without
-:-I---

hire w a s s o m e
nostalgia that for a brief
three weeks the School was
back to its original use.
Cadets are now attached
to Divisions and it is
uncertain when the next
intake will be. But Mr M.
Comrie, ACC (P), told The
Law: "I would certainly
hope to bring in another
intake of 20 or so about
next March or April."
Clacton's Chief Superintendent Long pictured presenting farewell
gifts to Mr and Mrs John Catton. Sergeant Catton retired last month

NOW Mister Lench of Saffron
Walden, P.c. Fred Lench retired
from the force on 22nd October
this year, and almost immediately
took up his new career as civilian
clerk at the police station.
A k e e n bowler, F r e d is
caotain this vear of the Saffron
w h e n bowling team and is also
a member of the "Walden Sound"
a local barbers shop singing .

and remained in that area throughout his service. On amalgamation, he was one of the original members of the present
force rugby section and was secretary for several years. An exjuvenile liaison and C.S.B. offlcer, he will be working as an
Education Welfare ORicer.
Pictured above, Inspector “Geordie" Wright presenting Mr and
Mrs Byrne with giRs on behalf of colleagues in the C.S.B. and
Southend Police Club, at a farewell held on Frlday, October 26.

A BUNGALOW in Wiltshire is the new home of Supt. Arthur
Negus and his wife on his retirement on November 11. Mr Negus,
who retired as ofticer in charge of Basildon Sub-Division has for
many years been involved in the Force Sports Association and was
the architect of the force lottery scheme.

A MASTER of undercover
operations" was how Detective
Chief Superintendent .l Coffey,
QPM Regional Co-ordinator of
No. 5 Regional Crime Squad
described Detective Sergeant Jack
Bridge, as he presented h~rnand
his wife Mo with gifts on behalf of
his colleagues who gathered from
far and wide at a Farewell party
holr4
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Retiring after 25 years service,
Jack has been a member of the
RCS for over 12 years. effecting
the arrest of numerous criminals
and the recovery of thousands of
pounds worth of property For
many vears, he lectured to
detective training courses on the
practical art of under cover work
and during his service received
t,".@l,,"

,-nmm'.nrln+:r.xl.

FITNESS cup winners Gary Green and Lynn
Andrews, who scored top marks for PT tests.

T H E A.G.M. of the Essex Branch
will be held o n Wednesday,
November 28, 1979 at 7 p.m. in
the canteen at Police H 0.to be
followed by a light buffet and
wine.
It is hoped that all members
will be able to attend so that we
may have an interesting and
worthwh~lemeeting.

A F T E R twenty-five years
service. soent mainlv in the south
of the i7dunty, and -n~uchof it on
traffic patrol duties, P.C. Dennis
Swail of Tilbury retired on 31st
O c t o b e r . A keen gardener,
Dennis intends to spend more
time on his hobby.

PICTURED at the console in the
information room where he has
been stationed for the past
twenty-one years, is P c Sidrrey
Greenhouft' who retired on 17th
November after 25 years in Essex
Poiice.
Earlier in his service, Sid was a
member of the Grays Tug of War
7

availablk to ihe working gropp.
When concrete information on
the method of review is availableit will be sent to members

1

Salary Settlement Dates

At the same meeting it was
agreed in principle to seek the
establishment of common salary
settlement dates for APT and C
staff a n d local government
Public Spending Cuts
manual workers. Discussions will
now take place with the manual
Whilst this is a much discussed
workers' unions before
topic at the present time, I am
commencing negotiations with
pleased to say that I have been
assured that there are to be no cuts the employers.
in the civilian establishment at the
Euro Parliament
moment. On the contrary, I have
been informed that a small
The first of two group visits
increase of approximately three
took place t o Strasbourg in
per cent growth IS anticipated in
September. It, was basically
1980 to maintain the back-up
intended for chairman of standing
service for our attested colleagues committees and useful liaisons
as their numbers increase.
were made with British members
of the European Parliament.
Comparability Study
Negotiations are in hand for
N A L G O to appoint two
European M.P.s to represent their
Following the recent meeting of
interests in Strasbourg
the NJC, a further meeting of the
Joint Steering G r o u p on
Assaults on Wardens
comparability was held The
major part of the meeting was
It was reported that, in cases of
taken up by a discussion of the
assault on traflic wardens, it was
methodology to be used in the
necessary to initiate a private
examination of the salaries of
summons against members of the
different job types Certain
public. This was not the case in
differences of approach were
respect of police oficers
identified during the discussion
It was therefore suggested that
and a further meeting of the Joint
advice be sought from the Legal
Steering G r o u p has been
Officer on whether it would be
arranged for November 8, 1979
possible to seek a change in
In the meantime, the joint
legislation to afford the same
secretaries have been asked to
protection to traffic wardens as
investigate urgently the
for policemen.
availability of published data
It was recommended that
relevant to this part of the assurances should be sought from
exercise.
the Home Secretary that the
The staff side is anxious to police will prosecute in any case
keep the membership fully w h e r e a t r a f f i c w a r d e n is
advised on the progress of the assaulted.
.,.
,
.

.
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LEADING over the box in
the PT display, Cadet Sally
Brown.

STARTING this month with
Harlow, I'm t ~ l d t h a t the
Rotterdam Section who recently
visited Harlow, presented the
Branch with a large IPA flag.
Harlow are planning various
socials a n d a 'Bier Keller'
evening.
At Headquarters, we have at
last obtained a brass inscription
plate for the large picture that
hangs outside the canteen. Plans
are being made for the Oompah
night on the 15th December, and
tickets should be aviulable any
day now. A 53-seat coach has
been fully booked for the
Wembley Ice Show in January.
Southend have a social in the
clubroom on December I, tickets
available either from Mick
Dunman on extension 522 or
Chico Bates on Southend
612174. These are limited and
will go on a first come, first
served basis, so don't hesitate ~f
you wish to go.
I atn thinking of obtaining an
Essex IPA pennant, but cannot
find a maker. Can anybody
.

'>
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Radio Workshopst

AN AVERAGE of 150 new cars have to be fitted with radio every
year, each one a two-day job for Mick Allen seen installing a VAST
box.

-

I

F A C I N G a n uphill,
relentless struggle, an Essex
Police group of backroom
boys beaver away in their
workshop in the newest
extension to Police
Headquarters. They can
never sit back with everything in working order and
just wait for the next
problem to come in
They are the engineers
and technicians of the radio
repair workshops.
There are always
complaints to investigate
Sometimes that apparatus
does not work properly, or
that reception is less than
perfect in a particular area.
Says C h . Insp. Mike
Blackwell, deputy to the
Communications Superintendent, "Most complaints
about reception come from
rural areas where they are
trying t o receive a t
distances which the pocket
radios were never intended
t o cover." R e c e p t i o n
distance for U.H.F. radio
schemes is meant to be 2

Great Bromley

%

NEWEST of the hill top
masts, a t High Garrett.

Allo, what's goin' on 'ere?
INSIDE the hilltop site
building, more apparatus
t o relay messages t o
vehicles.

miles yet a recent
complaint was that
transmissions could not be
picked up at a point over
10 miles away.
Then there was the case
of the experienced traffic
officer who alleged that his
VAST system did not work
during a routine check.
Then it was found that he
had never been taught how
t o use it and was not
pressing the right buttons
Many complaints and
allegations about radio
equipment are found to be
false alarms but they all
have to be checked.
Essex Police have 441
vehicles on V.H.F. radio
and 684 personal radio sets
in 24 schemes.
The vehicle turnover is
such that some 150 new
vehicles are fitted with
radio each year. And when
you consider that it takes
about two days to fit all the
radio equipment into a
police vehicle, this function
alone occupies more hours
than one engineer can put
in.
Then-there are repairs to
vehicle radios and removal
of equipment from old cars
before they are sold.
Anything u p t o 100
personal radios are out of
action at any one time
Some of the misfortunes
which befall them defy
imagination. Minor repairs
can be carried out at H.Q.:
more serious defects must
be dealt with at Cheveley.
Cheveley is the Home
Office Regional R a d i o
workshop. They have a
large ieam bf radio
engineers who are available
where necessary to assist
Forces in their area - five
counties.
Two Cheveley engineers
have been working a t
Police H.Q. for some time
trying to iron out problems
of irritation caused by the
VAST reply tone being too
sharp for comfort within a
police vehicle.
Better liaison between
Headquarters
and
Divisions is the aim of
Communications Department at HQ. Constable
Geoff Bendall is already
detached to this liaison

New swim date
,

:
:
I

CHECKING the c
above Information
workshops, and Bo
work travelling to stations
where U.H.F. systems are
installed t o . test, discuss,
train a n d enquire into
complaints.
I n this way Communications Superintendent Ben Jenkinson
hopes to get better feedback on problems from
personnel who are actually
using the equipment. He
hopes, too, that some of the
imagined difficulties and
f a l s e a l a r m s c a n be
avoided.

Complex
T h e e q u i . p m e n t is
complex and so are the
problems. The rack room
on the top floor above
Information Room houses
the vehicle availability
computer, into which cars
equipped with VAST sets

I

POSTPONED, thanks to festivities at
Great Yarmouth, this event will now take
place on December 1. All arrangements are
as before and Sports Secretary, George
Sage, hopes for a good attendance.

l

l
I

:
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SWIMMING GALA
SATURDAY, 1st DECEMBER at 6.30 p.m.
CHELMSFORD POOL, WATERLOO
LANE
EVENTS - MEN
200mts. breast, LOOmts. free, 2 lengths back, lifesaving race (swim 1,
tow I), freestyle relay 4 x I length, medley relay 4 X I (back, breast, 2
free), novices 2 lengths, veterans 2 lengths, boat race 4 X I. uniform
race 1 length bring,pwn gear.

WOMEN
WHATEVER happened to the Headquarters front lawn? Can these be the Guv'nors'
golf divots? Or has the lawn been packed ready to move to the North? We've heard of
the Rolls being parked at the front but thds is too much. Hs this a case for the Master of
the Rolls? Or did the lawn "roll up" sat the prospect of the Editor on Divison?
Nothing so obvious. Work has commenced or; refurbishing the lawn and the first job

2 lengths breast, 2 lengths free, I length novices, lifesa'ving swim I , tow
I , freestyle relay 3 x 1.

CHILDREN
Girls under I I , boys under 1 l. girls 11-15, boys 11-15, all I length.
Must be children or grandchildren of serving officers.

REPAIRS td a V
Harris who lives at

+..

U
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keen the Force

~plicatedapparatus in the rack room
Born, Ray Guiver, right, head of the
3arron listen in to Channel 1.
directly dial their locations.
and another which
processes all radio calls
coming in and out of Information Room sorting out
which has the best quality.
The Force scheme
provides wireless cover by
means of three separate
channels all controlled from
Headquarters and radiating
through 'hill top' sites
Channel one is designed to
cover the whole of the
Force area, channel two
the territorial divisions of
Clacton, Colchester,
Chelmsford and Harlow
and channel three covers
Southend, Rayleigh,
Basildon and Grays. There
is, however, no strict
dividing line and any
channel may in emergency
be used from any area
where the signal strength
permits.
A message transmitted

box occupy 811y
on and has worked
years.

CONSTABLE Geof Bendall, who has been
given the job of liaison between H.Q. and
Divisions, checks over pocket sets with
George Latham, Communications admin
man.

from Information Room is
processed through the rack
room apparatus and up to
the mast. From there it flies
to one of the five hilltop
sites at Great Bromley,
High Garrett, Sewards
End, Warley and Southend.
Processed through more
radio apparatus at the site
it is finally beamed to the
patrol vehicle. The reply
takes the reverse route.
When you come to think
about it the immediacy of
reception is a minor
miracle.

New site
T o avoid reception
problems
around
Nazeing and Abridge a new
h i l l t o p site is u n d e r
construction at Rye Hill
near Harlow.
The High Garrett mast
offers reception almost

good enough to cover the
county. Recently engineers
switched some others off
and no-one complained
about reduced reception.
Eventually most vehicles
with radio will have a
VAST system for automatically booking on and
off and updating availability. About 100 are
already fitted and another
100 are awaited. These
save air time for more
important transmissions.
The vehicle availability
system uses equipment
from Cyfas Ltd.
U.H.F. radio schemes
a r e provided a t all
divisional and subdivisional stations and
some section stations
throughout the county.
These schemes are under
local control from the

WORKING on an electrical multiplug in the car-radio bay, Harold
McIntyre.

touch

WORKING on a motor cycle V.H.F. set,
Tom Frankland.

stations on which they are
based and have a limited
range, theoretically not
more than two miles from
the transmitter. This range
can be affected either way
by the lie of the land or certain atmospheric conditions.

divisional headquarters, the
sub-divisional schemes can
be linked to, or taken over6
by the divisional control for
operational purposes. This
facility also provides for a
patrolling officer to talk to
divisional control and vice
versa.

Pocket phones

Limited

U.H.F. pocketphones are
designed to be used in the
open air and not enclosed
as in a car. This combined
with the fact that transmissions from a control are
stronger than those from a
pocketphone means that it
may be necessary for an
officer to get out of a
vehicle or other enclosed
situation to make a transmission even though he can
receive clearly.
Using the facilities on the
Mascot radio sets a t

Additionally Headquarters Information
Room has facilities for
monitoring all divisional
and sub-divisional.schemes
and in similar fashion .can
take over and control all
divisional and subdivisional schemes if
operationally required. This
facility enables a patrolling
officer to talk directly to
Headquarters Control
Room or Police National
Computer operators and
vice versa.

MICK Slaney working on a patrol car.

All this seems a far cry
from the days of morse
messages to and from cars
and constables spending a
good deal of their time
hovering near callboxes in
case the sergeant wanted
them. Yet these days are
within the memory of older
serving officers.
One thing is certain. As
communications systems
become more advanced so
the apparatus becomes
more complicated. But as
radio equipment becomes
no more policeman-proof
as time goes by, the radio
repiur team at H.V. an4
Cheveley are never likely to
be out of a job.
a

IN A future issue, The
L a w will f e a t u r e
Cheveley.

NEWEST member of the workshops
staff, John Castle of Chelmsford.

6
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Advantage Grays in tennis finals
THE inter-divisional tennis championships were held at
the Pegasus Club, Corringham on the 17th October. ,
Chief Inspector Brian Miller and Sergeant Stu
Bowman, representing G r a y s Division beat

This event finished off an active season for the tennis
section during which they have played against the
Police College, Sussex, Kent, Bedford, Suffolk and the
Metropolitan Police as well as local clubs.

Chelmsford's Len Jarman and Ian Pigney in the
doubles final.
Brian and Stu met again in the final of the singles
championship with Brian Miller emerging the victor.

NOW that the range at H.Q. is officially open the Pistol
Section are organising a club night. This will be every
Monday 7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
I
This began last week so budding pistol shooters, or

Doubles champions Brian Miller ahd Stu Bowman,
of Grays Division.

Runners up Len Jarman and Ian Pigney,
Chelmsford Division.

IN THE last edidon all looked
rosy for the County team. They
had not lost r name. althounh

T H E Autumn Leaves rally,
organised by John Hart and
Brian Jaggs took place on Friday,
October 12. Just for a change the
event started and 5nished at
Witham Police Station where an
excellent spread was laid on
Overall winners were Bob Hunter
r and Roy Gravestock, of Seaxes,
closely followed by Phil Knight
and Ian Weatherley - this even
after they had managed to alter
the design of certain property not their own. It was on this rally
that Dave French made a very
welcome return to the marshalling
scene, after a prolonged absence.
This was a fairly hectic
weekend for some club members
as the Preston Trophy Rally,
organised by Chelmsford Motor
Club, sponsored by the Preston
Garage at Writtle, started at
Mildenhall in Suffolk and covered
about 140 miles. Eight Seaxes
Club members turned out in the
extreme cold to act as marshals
between Mildenhall and
Swaffham.
The following weekend was the
date of the Witham Overseer
Rally, covering parts of Essex
a n d Suffolk. Six m e m b e r s
marshalled on this event, which
a s u s u a l w a s exciting a n d
entertaining. Bob Hunter and
a Roy Gravestock entered the rally
obviously hoping to repeat their
success of the previous night
Unfortunately, this was not to be,
as they were forced to retire at the

halfway halt with brake problems.
Hertfordshire Police Motor
Club staged the production car
trial at Tring on Sunday,
November 4. Five teams
represented Seaxes and once
again Phil and Penny Knight
came away with the rose bowl for
the best Federation of British
Police Motor Clubs entrant, even
though they came fifth in their
cl'ass. Tony Campen and Andy
Driver came ninth. Ian
Weatherley and Paul Hambleton
12th with Derek Stone and Bert
Sweeting finishing in 13th place.
John and Linda Vallance had tyre
problems, being unable to get a
grip in the thick swampy mud and
consequently they finished last in
their class.
The Winnie Rally, sponsored
by Esso and promoted by the
Harrow Car Club, took place at
North Weald Aerodrome o n
Sunday, November 11 Eight
Seaxes crews took part and Brian
J a g g s t o g e t h e r with J o h n
VaUance missed the trophy by
only 5.1 seconds. The event
consisted of six "regular sections"
- manoeuvring the car between
obstacles at speed, collecting
p e n a l t y p o i n t s f o r hitting
obstacles or exceeding the time
limit. This is the first time Seaxes
have entered this event, so next
year the result could be a win for
the club - we can only hope
Finally, a bit of late news John Hart has organised a Barn
Dance for Friday, November 23.
Tickets and further details
available from him at Chelmsford
Traffic.

HOLIDAY FUND, 1980
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THE Holiday Fund for 1980 will commence in
January. Application forms will shortly be
forwarded to every Divisional Headquarters, and
these should be completed and returned to Mrs. P.
Burrows at Rayleigh Police Station, by not later
than Saturday, December 8, 1979. All existing
participants must complete a new application form
for 1980.
Subscriptions are deducted from salaries at source
and the amount cannot be altered during the year.
Three-quarters of a member's yearly entitlement
may be drawn out, on application, between April 1
and September 30. The remaining quarter will be
paid in December, without application. Withdrawal
cheques may be cashed at any branch of the Trustee
Savings Bank in the Essex County area, or paid into
an officer's own bank sccounG

their oerformances had been
inconsistent It was hoped that
evervthinn would click into olace

and the team would b e
unstoppable.
Unfortunately
things did not work out that way

and two defeats have been
s u f f e r e d , b o t h in cup
compeddons.
In the League Cup we were
visited by Standards of Harlow, a
team we had already beaten in the
League. Everything went wrong
in the first half but through some
poor finishing the visitors only led
1-0 at half-time. In the second
half instead of pulling together as
a team and fighting back, the
team started to argue amongst
themselves. It was no more than
they deserved when Standards
put three more goals into the
Police net. This was the first time
that the Police side has conceded
four goals since early 1978, over
70 games ago. One defeat should
not prove too serious but this
match certainly exposed some
weakness in the team.
T h e C o u n t y side pulled
themselves together to beat both
Herongate and Great Baddow in
the League, and maintain their
unbeaten record in League
matches. Paul Gamman picked
up another three goals in these
BEFORE their 5-0 victory over Beds the Force football team: Standing from left, John Rhymes,
matches to bring his total to 15
On Saturday, November 10,
manager; Peter Taylor, John Stewart, Bob Scott, Vaughan Mullender, Brian Ganley, Stewart Lowe,
Paul Gamman. Front, from le& John Weatherley, Alan Rusbridge, Steve Shoesmith, Paul Pratt, Martin
we entertained Collier Row in the
Essex Intermediate. There was
Slade.
very little worthy of mention in
this game. The Police showed all
the faults that had appeared in the
match against Standards. The
teamwork completely crumbled
STAGING the first cross country
to go better than 16th in later
by Martin Atkinson 27th, Alex
and we finally conceded a 2-1
league race to take place in Essex
races.
Vowles 30 and Steve Pearmain defeat to a side we would
for 2 years or so the Force
The back-up squad come home
39th.
normally have beaten easily. The
r u n n i n g section h a d b o t h
nicely together but just too far
This dropped Essex into 4th
only bright moment was a well
organisation and competition to
back to think of winning the team
place with last season's big three,
taken goal by John Stewart
contend with.
race. Led by Barry Daymond,
T h a m e s Valley, Surrey a n d
One other match was played
Running secretary Andy Down
22nd, the scoring was completed'
Sussex ahead but catchable.
early in November, that being the
staged the event on his new
What happened to the eagerly
second round of the Police
course at Rayleigh which proved
awaited contribution of cadets?.
National Cup.
to be 'interesting' to visiting
Their participation enabled
Beds and Luton came to
runners. Both the start and finish
Essex to finish a full team in the
Chelmsford but probably wished
were s e t uphill a n d s o m e
women's event for the first time
they hadn't.
desperate scrambles for the line
since 1977 with Sally Brown and
Nowadays the Essex team,
resulted.
Angela Wendon scoring vital
who train regularly, are much
The women went off first for
points to clinch 3rd place.
fitter and faster than the majority
their 2+ miles stint and for a while
i n the men's event Ken Baptist
of Police teams. Right from the
things looked good for Essex as
was the most successful in 45th
start it was obvious that the Beds
Siobhan Mullender led the team
place, a useful contribution from
lads were fighting an uphill battle.
to the head of the field.
a young runner on a hard course
Essex scored just two goals in the
But it was not to last Siobhan
Glen Caton, 54th and Gary
first half with Bobby Scott a very
herself had to give way to City
Green, were close behind him and
cold spectator in the home goal
runner Relinda Harding but
there is no doubt that they can
I n t h e s e c o n d half Essex
finished comfortabiy in 2nd place
help the team in future races.
completely overwhelmed the Beds
Essex had to wait until 13th
defence but they added just three
place for backing when Sally
RESULTS
more goals to make the final
Brown finished her first league
score 5-0.
Women: 1st B Harding, C ~ t y :
race just ahead of Angela
There is no doubt that the
2nd S Mullender; 13th S Brown:
Wendon, 17th and then Jane
present County side is full of
17th A. Wendon; 18th J Pledger:
Pledger, not v e r y fit, 18th.
2 0 t h L. G r e e n a l l a n d K .
ability but the mood of the side
City were somewhat surprised
Garwood.
changes from week to week. If the
team winners ahead of Kent with
Teams: 1st City 378; 2nd Kent
right formula can be found to
Essex 3rd. A field of 75 runners ,
370; 3rd Essex 354.
produce consistent performances
got the men's league season under
Men: 1st A . Newrnan, Th Vly;
coupled with hard work and team
6th A . H a y m a n ; 16th A. Down;
way w ~ t hEssex not showing too
work then the team will be
2 2 n d H. D a v m o n d : 27th M
well eariy on. But the team
successful again.
A t k ~ n ~ o n30ti
:
A Vowles: 39th
worked hard and with few
S. Pearmain; 45th K . Bapt~st:
;ihsentces need only added fitness
54th G . Caton; 6 l ~ G.
t Green:
to do well this season.
63rd M . W a y g o o d : 67th M
Andy flayman was always in
Hioxham; 70th M. Mueller.
thc ton ten but bv the finish had
Teams: I%stTh Valley 536: 2nd
RETURNING to their winning
urrey 531: 3rd S u s ~ e x525: 4th
to pull everything out to hang on to
UNDER pressure on the uphill
way
A ~ T , , + , AtheF : ,Force
. , ,.F r --.I-rugby7 - n
team
I...
finish, race organiser Andy Down
::;sex
461:
5th
C
~
t
y
424:
0th
6th. Ncxl home was orgarnser
.~ . .
.
, .
... .
. .. - .. , r\
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The burning question
sends
office
Constable
on
-lessons or lunches a long trip-to East Tilbury
T H E feasability of
reopening the Training
School Kitchen is being
considered. But not just the
possibility - also the
necessity.
The H.Q. kitchen in the
new block was designed to
dispense 200 lunches. It is
currently serving 350.
"This is because there are
300 students under
instruction instead of 180,"
A.C.C. Mr Taylor told The
Law.
BUT a t the Training
School the dining-room has

been pressed into service as
a classroom, the only one
they have large enough to
cope with induction courses
of over 30.
"If w e r e o p e n t h e
kitchen, training will lose
that classroom," says Mr
Taylor, "and the resulting
drop in student numbers
would make it unnecessary
to reopen the kitchen in the
first place."
An added problem is
that some small items of
e q u i p m e n t h a v e been
removed from the Training

School kitchen though it is
still basically usable.
It may well be that it will
be more cost effective to
extend the H.Q. kitchen
a n d this is being
considered. In the
meantime buffet lunches
are being provided in the
bar and with new
equipment soon t o be
installed this will extend to
hot soup and warm pasties.
This alternative snack
lunch m a y t a k e s o m e
pressure off the main dining
room.

WHEN Mrs. G. Hoare,
who lives in Port Elizabeth,
South Africa, received a
letter from her mother,
Mrs. Baldock of Queen
Elizabeth Avenue, East
Tilbury, she was thrown
into a terrible dilemma.
B~~~~~~ the letter said
her father was seriously ill.
should she fly home to see
So she telephoned
Tilbury Police Station.
There was a shortage of
manpower at the time so
office relief Constable
Roger Esgrove went out to
make enquiries a t East

/Leaving the team1 Sons on
~ O form
D
~
T W O H.Q. Sergeants' sons
r e ~ r e s e n t e d their school
reLently when BBC radio
recorded an edition of BBC
radio's popular quiz show
"TOD of the Form".
~ ~ h r i s t o p h Calkin,
er
aged
12, son of C. R 0. 'S
Laurie Calkin and Andrew
Reid, 14 years, son of Colin
Reid o f - the information
room, were members of the
t e a m f r o m Boswell's
Comprehensive School,
Chelmsford who met a
team of four pupils from
Harwich and Dovercourt
normal duties with the Force Support Unit. On ~ r i d a ~ , School.
The BBC wrote to the
26th October, 1979 fellow instructors presented him
Headmaster
asking if he
with a trophy to commemorate his two years with the
would like Boswells School
to participate and the team
was selected after a number
of preliminary rounds were
held in the school between
T H E FIRST Aid 'A' team took
the classes.
A women's team, competing as

First Aid win a t Ipswich

the Eade Cup in a competition at
Ipswich on 20th October when
they proved best of 20 teams.
The team consisted of Bob
E m b e r s o n of C l a c t o n a n d
Basildon trio, Ian Kennedy, Andy
Odell and %eve Currell.

SEVEN mile races are one of the
meat traditions of race walking
which has even survivea
metrication. And the best event of
the season is the Enfield 7 on its
flat measured course.
It was there in 1975 that Mike
Bunion set a Force record of
5 lmins for the distance and there
again on loth November that he
smashed this with a wonderful
4th place in 50m 40s.
This followed Mike's great 2nd
place in the Wales v. Scotland
international 20kms in October
when he clocked 96m 27s for 2nd
place.
Other members of the section
have been hardly less successful
Peter Ryan making his now
annual trip to the Austrian 50kms
championship and taking 5th
place in 4hrs 22mins his best this
year.
And Denis Sheppard clocked
his best 7 miles time ever at Luton
In the Vauxhall Motors event, as
did Ryan, while Denis went
equally well at Battersea in early
November when he won the Post
Office IOkms.

;

In a letter to the Chief,
Mrs. Hoare writes, "In my
anxious state, I'm not
sure that I even thanked the
o fficer s c o n c er n ed
properly. I would be
grateful if you could give
them official thanks for the
wonderful job that they did
when 1'r.l sure they had far

p

~

~

b

more important things at
hand. You certainly have a
force to be proud of."
Ch. Supt. J. Bird notes,
"It is pleasing to know that
in this day and age a person
in South Africa who is
concerned about the wellbeing of a relative can be
reassured within two hours
as a direct result of basic
police action."
But last word for
Tilbury's down-to-earth
Guv'nor, Ch. Insp. Alan
Cooper, "The only out of
the ordinary circumstance
was the distance involved."
It's a long way to East
Tilbury, even in a Panda!
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18th & 19th December 1979, 7.30 pm

Essex Police Band and
H.Q. Musical Society

E
2 5 ~

Admission by programme
obtainable Chelmsford Police Station

%!4
Cambodia Week
19-23 November

The Boswells team were
cc
f u l and meet
Chislehurst and Sidcup
Grammar School, Kent in
the next round.

Police 'B', placed 14th: C.
Mathews, C . Kennedy, S Kelley
and L. Jones. Sgt. I Kennedy
placed 4th individually.
The previous week at Welwyn
the 'B' team beat the 'A' squad
the two placing 3rd and 5th.

MANY people will have watched the television
docllmentary about the starving people of Cambodia.
Virtually the entire agricultural system of Cambodia
which was a naturally fertile country has been
destroyed. Since 1975 an estimated 2,000,000
Cambodians have died. Many are believed to have been
killed in the death camps of the Pol Pot regime.
The programme made such an impression on many
members of staff that there is a genuine desire to help.
With this in mind a 'Cambodia Week' has been
arranged from Monday 19 to Friday 23 November. A
raffle will be held and drawn at the Seaxes Barn Dance
on Friday 23 November at Headquarters. Collecting
tins will also be distributed around Headquarters for
people to make donations.
Any members of Divisional or HQ staff wishing to
donate, or willing to help raise Funds for this very
worthy cause should contact Property Management,
Headquarters (Ext. 326/7/8).
Remember that there is only s,ix months in which to
save 3,000,000 people who are slowly starving to
death. Please give generously as time is running out.
All proceeds will be sent to Oxfam.

umpire

BOSWELLS team with Christopher Calkin, left, and
Andrew Reid beside him.

Constable and the Metropolitan
Commlssloner, Sir Davld McNee.
H~nhlinhtsof the Tattoo were r
l
also shown by the BBC in a 40
minute programme the following
Sunday.
Although only 10 members of
the Essex Band were present this
was easily the most prestigious
engagement so far undertaken by
the Band and we were all pleased
when the Met. Band asked us to
T H E possibility of introducing a Private Medical I
"help them out."
Our accommodation at
Scheme in the Essex Police is being investigated. It is
Wansted was truly excellent
hoped to include retired members of the Force, both
despite the fact that \*e had to
civilian and uniformed in any scheme which is started.
share it with the Strathclyde
The scheme would seek to provide operations for the
Police Pipe Band. We got on well
with our colleagues from north of
likes of cartilage or hernia which would otherwise
the border but found it difficult to
necessitate members of the force going on a lengthy
accept their pipe playing with
waiting
list - and probably being off sick while they
good humour when it was
waited.
performed at all hours of the day
and night.
Police pensioners are requested to indicate their
We did avenge ourselves on the
interest in the scheme by completing the reply slip
last night, however, by giving
shown below. (Force members will be notified direct).
them a rendering of "Imperial
To: Mr H . Taylor
Echoes" along the corridor at 2 in
the morning and miraculousiy
A.C.C. A. Police H Q.
emerged unscathed.
I am interested in participating in the Essex Police
We have n o engagements
1 private medical scheme
I
arranged for this month but this
year's Christmas concert will be
Signed.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
held at Headquarters Assembly
Hall when we shall be joined by
Address . . . . .
. . . . .
.
the Operatic Society I,,,,,,.,.,,,
-,-,,,L
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SOMETHING of a rarity in the
sporting world i s a male netball
umpire, especially one who has
become a Panel Umpire - the
highest qualification.
Scenes of Crime man, Mardn
Reed, stationed at Grays, has
achieved this distinction. Next
problem is the uniform. The
coveted red blazer is no problem
but the traditional white skirt
could cause problems. Picture by
courtesy of Essex Weekly News.

Woodford 7 miles: 13-10-79
6th D. Sheppard 55.22; 26th J

Hedgethorvr: h4 07.
Wales v. Scotland: 14-10-79
2nd M. Dunion 96.27
Austrian 50kms: 21-10-79
5th P. Ryan, 4h 22rn
Vauxhall 7 miles: 27-10-79
8th P. Ryan 52.34; loth D
Sheppard 52.55: 35th J Hedgethorne
59.5 1.
Battersea 10,000 mts: 7- 1 1 -79
1st D. Sheppard 47.48; 7th J
Hedgethorne 5 1.28
Enfield 7 miles: 10-11-79
4th M. Dun~c~n
50 40 (Force Rec):
D Sheppard 53.04.
Rlackheath 9kms: 1 1-11-79
3rd D Sheppard 42 59

-

Tilbury while Sgt. Trevor
Gernon held the fort.
Mrs. Hoare had been
asked to call again two
hours later and when she
did the officers were able to
reassure her that Dad was
not seriously ill and Mum
would write with all the

SALE - attractive
Georgian style one-bedroom
bungalow. near Canvey Island
Point. Suitable for first-time
buyer or older couple. j mile from
sea, f mile from shops Fullyfitted kitchen, good -si/cd double
bedroom, bay window in lounge.
Attached garage and formal
garden with fish ponds. L1 7,250
Contact Canvey 2624 or Ch
I n ~ pBaker, H.Q. extension 582
FOR

-

Private medical l
scheme suggested l

SINCE the last edition of The
Law the Band has played concerts
at Brightlingsea and Ingatestone,
but the high-spot of the year was
taking part in the Metropolitan
Police 150th Anniversary Tattoo
at Wembley.
O u r contribution was t o
augment the Metropolitan Police
Band and the Tattoo, which
spanned a period of .l l days
i n c l u d i n g rehearsals, was
performed in front of various
V.1.P.s including the Prime
Minister and Home Secretary. It
culminated in a . performance in
the presence of The Queen and
Duke of Edinburgh. together with
other prominent guests which
irlcludcd o u r own Chief
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THE LAW

lFarewell to all *is

Playing to the gallery
THIS COLUMN has always tried to highlight the silly side of the police scene
though we concede that some people consider that we are the silliest side of all. These
are mostly people we have called silly at some time or another.
So our prize this month goes to those who have resurrected the police versus
civilians rumpus. Now this column has been known in the past to poke thn at the
members of the civilian component and who knows what next year may bring? But
civilian employees are a fact of life and there really is no point in Police Federation
worthies hufRng and pumng about "dodos" for cheap applause at open meetings.

Mere mwns
- in the aame
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THE VIEWS of this column on the preposterous sex equality arrangements should
be well known and our memment at reading the protracted correspondence in
another publication about steamed up policewomen in panda cars can be imagined.
But that's equality, folks. Everyone has the same chance to be naughty. We can
understand police wives feeling undermined but can also see that policewomen feel
offended by the inference that the best they can do for themselves is to pinch
someone else's husband.
What all this does reveal, of course, is that the men, who are supposed to be the
dominant force in these capers, are just morsels to be fought over by women.

AI1 those wods

WHO WOULD have thought in April 1969 that only late in 1979 would the editor's
job change hands?
This column did not appear until issue No. 3 and a glance back to this number
reveals early criticism of the Federation for "the annual seaside exercise of passing
an 'overwhelming' resolution calling for the reinstatement of hanging and expressing
alarm at some aspects of civilianisation". In the early days a dort of love-hate
relationship existed between this column and the Federation.
Not that the Federation has been the only organisation to receive the mild
criticism for which we are noted. But the main impression gained from glancing
through old-copies of The Law is one of wonderment at all those words strung
together over 120 issues, all the pictures commemorating retirements, celebrations,
feats, fetes and farces which have punctuated Force history in the last ten years.
And while there must be a tinge of sadness at writing these last lines this need not
affect anyone else. The other impression gained from reading one's own comments of
yesteryear is how well written they seem to be. Perhaps it is always the case that like
the grass which is greener beyond the fence so thegood old days always appear
attractive: both are equally unattainable. But perhaps one becomes tame as time goes
by and the fires need rekindling.
Perhaps a new pen will achieve this and we take this chance to wish the new man,
even if we would not wish 120 issues upon him, all the genuine pleasure which has
been ours for 10 years.

1 BENEATH walls festoon4 with sporting mementoes the Editor compiles his last issue.

Just bad manners
WE LIKE to talk about the good old days. Perhaps they were good: perhaps not.
But one thing we would not have done was pay the Chief the discourtesy of turning
up a t H.Q. without a trim of our, then, curly locks the day before.
Some ofthe ~ r o b a d o n aconstables
~
who paraded for theBennett Trophy contest
last week did rather fall this elementary test of good manners.

-

station that morning we had a
'whip round' among the men on
duty which raised £ 6 . 5 0 ~for the
Fund, which Superintendent Jack
Escott, the 2 i/c the Division
presented to her-before she left
Yours faithfully,
(A. S . Bennett. Sergeant. Police
Federation Sergeant's Representative, Lancaster Division).
County Police Office,
Thurnham Street,
Lancaster.

Confessed
at the end

adsdX

Admiration
DEAR SIR,
With regard to the photograph
of your WPC Jean Seager, who
visited Lancaster Police Station at
7.30pm on Frlday, 28th
September, 1979, whilst en route
from John O'Groats to Lands
cycle ride,
End on her spo~~sored
alone, in aid of "The International Year of the Child Fund".
We were able to accommodate
her over night in the ladies rest
room and provide her with a
breakfast before she left the police
station, for Chester, at 10 45am
the following morning

Miss Seager informed us that
on that Friday she had cycled
some 70 miles from Carlisle, and
on the Saturday intended cycling
a similar distance to Chester
Both myself and other members
of the Section on duty at that time
had nothing but admiration for a
young woman who was prepared
to set out on such an adventure
alone, o n a seven-year-old
bicycle, but as she said herself,
she had the best back-up that
anyone could have, the British
Police Force. I think she is a fine
example of the young people we
are getting in the force generally,
full of courage and guts, and
when you see people like her one
feels that we do not have to worry
too much about the younger
generation, either in the police
force or the country.
Before she left the police

Sir,
VERILY the yobbo was always
with us. For it came to pass in the
year of Grace one thousand, eight
hundred and four-score-odd, that
two varlets stept forth from a
hedge tavirn called Ye Olde Red
Lion in the hamlet of Spring And
one was Joshua son of Toogood
and the other was Jabex son of
Twigge. And they lifted up their
voices in song, being replete with
Samkins Special which slew at ten
rod. Now it was the eve of
Christmastide: brightly shone the
moon that night though the frost
was cruel.
And a s they entered the
highway, the Norwich Flyer
passed by in full cry but they saw
it not. And the coachman aimed
his whip at the twain and cried
with a loud voice.
And 10, Joshua did find a
barrel of pitch hard by the house
of correction called the county
gaol simply by stumbling over it.
And after addressing the barrel
fluently without repeating himself,
he spake unto his companion:
"Letsh set it alight and warm up
owd Shpadebeard yonder " For

1

SADDENED by the sudden death of their colleague Constable Michael Martin,
many policemen attended his funeral at Colchester Crematorium last month,
there being too many to tit into the chapel. He had been off sick for a few days
before he died. Constable Martin leaves a widow and 15 years old daughter and
had been in the Force 16 years. He was stationed at Stanway Trafic who
provided an outrider escort for the funeral procession. Our picture shows
colleagues tiling into the chapel: inset, Constable Martin.
was not Constable ("Instant
Justice") Quelham, he of the
heavy hand, on night watch in the
bailiwick of Chelm at the foot of
the hill, where one Gray the
brewster left a nightly bucket of
swipes to gladden the heart of the
constabulary?
Then did they apply lucifers to
the barrel and set it in motion.
But when the flaming juggernaut
gathered speed the miscreants
fled in terror so that one could

scarce discern their hinder parts
for the dust thereof.
And anon when the hue and
cry was o'er and he had ceased
trembling, Joshua met a damsel
fair of good report And his love
for her was exceeding great And
lo, they were married. Thereafter
went he no more to the tavern
Likewise sang he no divers ribald
shanties touching what befell the
vounr damsel of Gloster. but he

did fill the air with plainsong and
psalmody.
But after two score yeares and
ten. being old and stricken,
confessed he all to a certain
young constable who was passing
wet. And Joshua charged him,
saying: "Eli, my son! While I live
tell n o man aught of this."
Alackaday, the constable forgot to
caution him.
Eli the Didakai
Editor, T H E LAW.

